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uring tne entire our-and-} 
iashalf-hour flight, Mr, Vanocur| isaid Senator Edward M, Ken-| 
Inedy sat next to the coffin, | jtatking: with David Hacket, a 
iclassmate of Robert Kennedy, 
“He “described: the Senators fmodod-as “mad.” “He's mad- at 
what happens in this country. die does not know whether if 
ig ‘the--act--of a. single person, 
or whether this is “he act of a 
conspiracy. His protaer fickn} ip 
was killed by: a “raher faceless 
man whom we. suspect, thoush 
we don't know for sure. was 
Lee Harvey Oswald. are” 
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‘man they booked erd arraigned 
as John Doe, susneci, The man 
iwho killed Dr. Mertin Luther 
King, they.do not kroty of. The} jman’ who killed Medgar Evers} 
Iwas. freed, acquitted. after al 
itrial in’ Mississippi. a t ; 
| “He’s mad. That's the only; * 
‘word JT can put. Mad and. sad} 
‘at the same time.” aa i | In an interview after the! 
‘Show, Mr. Vanocur said. thati 
‘Os .appraisal of the mood ont 
ithe flight was based on con-} iversations he had had on the | aiDlane with members -of the! 
family. He refused to describe | 
them further. . 7 
~; The . commentator reported! 
that about an hour away from 
New York the wife of the mur-! idered Senator took a seat next! 
to -his coffin, lay” her head) 
against the purple cover and! fell, asleep. Jim Whitaker, al mountaineer from Washington, | placed a pillow. beneath her! i head and ‘her TOSary next to her! 
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